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Will Try Kaiser By 
International Court

SWAT THOSE FLIES.II. S. AMBASSADOR 
LEAVES ROME Fi 

FRENCH CAPE
. iINQUIRY BIT SPIRITED V v]

five Judges to Act; Demand 
That Holland Give Him Up

“Supreme Offence Against International 
Morality and Sancity of Treaties”— 
Germany to be Made Furnish Docu
ments That May be Necessary ,

MINISTER RESIGNSCommissioners In Ex
changes at Times 

Heated

Rome, April 28—Thomas Nelson Page, 
American ambassador to Italy,. has left 
Rome for Paris.Rev. I.W. Williamson Going Into 

Other Work
• 'f

vue
11 • . / >2A New York despatch to J. M. Robin

son & Sons says:“A London despatch 
The congregation" of Victoria street says Ambassador Page has left Rome on 

Baptist church were much surprised last an urgent mission to Paris. State De
evening when their pastor, Rev. I. W. partment has no confirmation of report 
Williamson, announced that he had re- that Page intends to resign.” 
signed the pastorate and intended leav- Not a ‘fScrap of Paper.” 
ing today in connection with the work of Rome, April 28—(Havas Agency)— 
the international brotherhood movement. Engagements between France and Italy 
He has been pastor of the church or wm be honored, according to a tele- 
the last sixteen months and has met gram Kceived last night by professor 
with great success. 1 lie church, whic Luigi Luzzatti ,former premier and min- 
had expected that he would resign in ister of the interior| from Premier Clein- 
the fall—as he. had intimated, that he enceau of prance, to whom Professor 
had accepted the appointment as secre- Luzzatti sent an appeal. The French 
tary for evangelism for the entire do- premier>s telegram follows: - 
minion—graciously accepted his resigna- «You cannot doubt, my dear Ulus-
finn fbpnpKv li hprfltm O' him to enter UD- a. •__ J .1 i 1- • .--il il"

,1

TWO PHASES OF SUBJECT ‘ -

• r fi unrest and some of the causes. t

Ferry Matters and Harbor Bridge 
“g- Retaining Wall Tender $1,” 
737 Belew Estimate of The 
Engineer — General Business of 

•mraittee

May Be Sensational
Contest Over Will GATHERING FORParis, April 28—It is learned that the 

peace treaty with Germany as drawn 
for presentation to the Germans contains 
a clause providing that former Emperor 
William be tried by an. international 
tribunal. A separate tribunal wiU try 
the other military officers.
By End of Week

Paris, April 28—(By the Associated 
Press)—It was stated in French circles 
last night that the peace conference 
would be ready to present the peace 
treaty to the Germans on Friday or Sat
urday of this week. The drafting 
mi tee worked aU Sunday, while the 
members of the Council of Three were 
taking a respite from conference work.

The French idea is that the text of 
the treaty is nearly completed. The 
military and naval sections have been 
finished, with the exception of the situa
tion as regards the Kiel Canal and some 
secondary points.
At Versailles.

Versailles, April 27—Workmen rapidly 
are getting into shape the buildings of 
the Royal Palace and the hotels- adjoin
ing for the meeting of the peace con
gress. The preliminary sessions between 
the German plenipotentiaries and the 
delegates of the five great allied powers 
will be held in the room of the Trianon 
Palace in which the sessions of the su
preme allied war council were held 
during the war.

Baron Lersner, head of the German 
delegation already here, has entered very 

-™ j ■ . . , . emphatic objections to any restriction
. L- C~ol Bon « North End Ch«*n £iÜSîSÆVî

housekeeper, $10,600 W. Mfcs. MonerleTir boys were before His Honor Judge M CudaiU, commissioner in charge of 
child, $60,000 in Bank- of Nova Scotot Armstrong under the Speedy Trials Act thc arrangements, said that In any event 
bonds to the Miramith Hospital, and the on the charge of breaking and entering he wouM not dose the barriers until the 
residue to his daughter Belle, Mrs. Mon- the store of McAlary & Co, Douglas j opening 0f the congress,
crief. The only provision that is made avennej and stealing sweets. Evidence ; ATriuiurcïisrr
for Richard Hate»mson, the only son, is was gjven to the effect that a large bag ir atctto
that he is to receive during life the divid- contaimng a quantity of sweets % as , 1VT ., „„ ,
b±rithebaDkSt0CkthatiSleftt0 UnddTtth a “ for fnsertfonnlnIhepea^"treaty

“A previous wiB, which will be eflec- ^reXnown to freqTent the'place where i thfstate de-
Riehid tw^-ftftta ofentheS estate the goods were found. Mr. McAlary Keti ^ounced today ind^de the

g,ves Rieharel two-htths of the estate idcntjfied some of the goods as similar to foUowing!_
Richard bvhMs'father when it waTexe- those taken from Ms store- The evi~ “Article 1. The Allied and associated
cuted, and Richard assented to it as per- dence was of a very areumstaibal im- powers publicly arraign William II, of 
f—tlv s-tisfactorv to him ture, and on an application made by W. Hohenzollem, formerly German emperor,

“Mrs "Hutchinson received her third M. Ryan, who appeared on behalf of the, not for an offence against'criminal law,
f before the first will was boys His Honor dismissed the case but for a supreme offence against in- AGREEMENT WITH THE

made and is not financially interested in against the boy, and also against another temational morality and the sanctity of QUEBEC ’LONGSHOREMEN
the contest stating that the evidence was not suffi- ; treaties.” ---------

“It will be contended that the last ciently strong to warrant a convictionj It is proposed that a special tribunal Quebec, April 27—The shipping com-
will was made under pressure of undue against them. In the case of the third. be constituted to try the accused, con- panjes and the ’longshoremen reached an
influence exerted by Mrs. Hutchison, boy, who was undefended, His Honor sisting of five judges, one appointed by , agreement here on Saturday as to wages
who, it will be alleged, kept filling the remanded thc defendant in order to make each of the five great powers, Great during the season. The men will get 5i-
sick man’s ears with current gossip about inquiries as to his previous record, it ap- j Britain, France, the United States, Italy ; 1-2 cents an hour for a nine-hour day
his son’s alleged fast life and suggesting j pearing in evidence that he had been ar- and Japan. The Alhed and associated and time and a half for overtime,
that he would waste any money in riotous rested on a previous occasion on a si mil- P°y ers wl11 request Holland to surren - ■ "l_ ~rr7TF(.
living that might be, left to him. Rich- , ar charge. "the former emperor for trial. FAILURE IN UNITED STATES
ard Hutchison, while earning a big salary I in the Supreme Court chambers this Persons accuse o vio,l j . „
as manager of a big business in Boston, I morning, before Chief Justice Hazen, ilaws “Ld custoI"s °f--7 wilt A despatch to J. M. Robinson & Sons
snends his leisure in yachting and other arKument was heard on the matter of a second proposed article will be brought orts failures in the L ruled States last
sports^ Ld his sporting proclivities have I uten by way of Habeas!^™ to^he hme^te week “S 107 PreT,0US
given rise to some gossip that he say8jCorp™ proceedings to obtain the release faid down by military law.” week and 160 a year ago.
is altogether untrue. of a returned soldier named Fogan, who! ... accused of having com- „ c z-_.

*• S a ««, ... M, Hutchison.” SrfSS. Sïï «2 =£ jSCHOO. BO ARD CHAmM AJ B ACK
The Supreme Court Circuit, with Chief were perpetrated. | Dr. Alban F

Justice McKeown presiding, will resume Article 4 is as follows:—‘The German busi P matter of daylight
sitting tomorrow morning at ten o’clock government undertakes to furnish all % publie schools the doctor,
mtiJnew court house Masonic building, ^“tîf P^ietio^^Xh^maTTe whTfs cl^Toj* the Bo^d of Schoo"
The C.al?,et'>n .m.UlidCr t,r,al TL beS considered Necessary to ensure the" full Trustees, would make no statement until 
up and the petit jury have been notified of the incriminaling acts, the , he had thoroughly discussed the matter
to attend. discovery of the offenders, the just ap- I with his hoard.

predation of the responsibility.”

minion—graciously accepted his resigna- _______ _______  __ _______ _
ti0nhithnew3andeiargerSfield of work “P friendj^‘thatTam animated byThe

Before leaving last night he gave the 1 :

*»d uan THIRTEEN MEN OF 
0. S. N« LOSE 

EWES IT HUDSON

same sentiments toward Italy as are 
. ... . , „ yours towards France, for I have es-

right hand of fellowship to sixteen new teemed it an honor to manifest them in 
members. He said that the field he has darker days At the hour of signing 
just left has great opportunities and i peace there can be no question of.dis- 
successor would no doubt be cro regarding our reciprocal engagements,

success. French policy Is- not a ‘scrap of paper.’
While in the city Mr. Wdbamson, in -your sincere and devoted friend, 

addition to being pastor of the Victoria “CLEMENCEAU ”

E'eSïïï. T& Srt.S S“; n*. cm** wu™, Arm RV THE SflM
Federation with office in the Royal Bank I Boston, April 28—United States Sen- nUI’lVll lFl lilt UUI1
building. ; ator Lodge said on Saturday night that ’f;*

In talking to a Times reporter this ' President Wilson’s stand in regard to -r-
morning he said that the brotherhood | Fiume was inconsistent with his atti- „ q, l.kho. Ur D..rk
movement had assumed the responsibil- tude concerning Danzig. He said the Proposes to Substitute tor Ueatn- 
ity of the care and education of many president’s attitude toward Danzig was D„J vy.U of Rirk North Shore thousands of war orphans in the tittle a betrayal of the Poles, while it was Dc° Wm 01 1X1=0 *XOTln 
country of Serbia and that représenta- incredible that an outlet to the Adriatic l/i «till M.J* Seme Years
tives of the movement were in this conn- could not have been found for the Jugo- * TT ,U
try to raise $60,000 to help carry on the Slavs except through Flume. Ag® ' ' . ' V
work. While in Canada they were work- Rome, April 28—Foreign Minister Son- • _______
ing under the auspices of the Christian nino, who left Paris on Saturday after- '
Men’s Federation. Meetings in this con- noon, arrived in Rome at 9.80 o’clock The Chatham world says—
(Continued on page 2, sixth column) last night. He was given an enthusiastic ,.Richard Hutchinson is here from

reCPP --------------- i Boeton, taking the first step In what
ts to be a sensational contest for 
■airing of his father’s last will and 
ent, which is to }ie offered for

__today at Newcastle, and substi-
tuetijf for it a will that was made by the 
deceeed some 

“The wiU 
was made a 
tatoFs

The need for an investigation into the 
ferry administration occupied the atten
tion of the city commissioners for the 
greater part of their time at a commit
tee meeting this morning and at times 
the discussion became somewhat heated.
When the meeting adjourned it had been 
decided that the motion should be taken 
up section by section, so that the inves
tigation and the harbor bridge matters 
might be dealt with separately, and 
ifurther discussion was postponed.

The tender of Lewis and Thomas 
Stephens for the construction of a re
taining wall in Main street, at a figure 
$1,787 less than the engineer’s estimate 
was accepted. The commissioner of 
harbors was given authority to call for 
tenders for the reconstruction of the 
eribwork to the north of the east side 
ferry floats and the commissioner of 
public works was authorized to pur

chase a carload of cement for use in the 
construction of retaining walls, etc.

All the members of the council were 
present

Tenders for the retaining wall in Main was to be proceeded with, the ferry and 
street were taken up and the city en- bridge matters should be taken up sep- 
gineer reported that there were three arateJy With reference to the bridge 
bids which might be considered, the low- matter> he moved that the federal and 
est being $1,787 below his estimate, at provincial governments be approached for 
the present cost of concrete, which had the pu—ose of ascertaining whether they 
advanced since the estimates were pre- WQuld be willing to contribute, and if so, 
pared. The next lowest were for $2,91 z ^ what extent *
and $3,662 higher than the estimate. The mayor said that he eould see lit- 
l«Wis apd Thomas Stephens’ tender was ye need for gucti an inquiry, when no 
for $8,662.50. The engineer did not re- ch were t0 be made. It might be 
ganl it as desirable that they should worth while to have a thorough investi- 
undertake the work at a figure which .. hv .inprt,
would incur a loss to themselves. If the ga£r ,Ton“%ia' he bad no Aarges to 
A.wcit-ttnflefTyere rejected ■ make, but thought that was no barrier to

U5h’ on inquiry. Many people had the idea
that all bids be rejected and thejpecifl- ^ f was costing too much, and 
cations changed so that any extra work wag ^ ^ tMs feeling that he ask-
reqmred on account of unforeseen difft- an i iry. He was sorry that Mr.

"tt SS? !EÆ*£dlîr5~.!5ïïîJ-iiftji- *IMjwu ÿ FTh, “™*ked lh.1, when (he

i!sr.5fi= - ffsst iXïESr k

SSsa-ssa -incidentals $10,351 .payable by bond is- foF a ,ar8® bond issue. 
sue, and that a contract for the work Mr. Bullock said he had no tore to 
£ ’entered into with Lewis and Thomas buck an inquiry, but if Mr Jones want- 
cl t. — iu«:„ == cuhic ed any information he could get it any-Stephens, their tender ($UA5^per c J h<_ wanted it If Mr. Jones thought Seamen s and Firemen’s Union, who won 
;.?r , . x , ; lowest. he could handle the harbor and ferries outstanding prominence during the war

Tenders for a carload of cement were department better than he (Bullock) ^ ieader 0f those men who made pos- 
openedand it was found that W. H. could, he would he glad to exchange of- 
,,r r .j pmcrsnn A Fisher fices with him. He did not see why Mr.W-A an^r^idv &’ Atiisra had tender- Jones should ask the mayor to appoint devotion^ duty in the face of manifold 
Jddat the same figure, $3.60 a barrel. Commissioners Fisher, Thornton and dangers, is in the city today. He iscom- 
The commissioner of public works was himself as a committee. pleting a six months’ tour of the United
given power to act, and he explained Mr. Thornton No such committee States and Canada and will sail on 
that he would buy the material from the was na»et}. J Wednesday on the Corsican for his home

which could deliver it most Mr. Bullock: It says a committee of I ^
promptly. th^e" . ,, , -| This morning Mr. Wright said that

p Wharf ^r- J homton : ^ ou might be one the entire casualties in the British navy
A . , , j : them. | during the war had totalled 86,000 and
} Mr. Bullock presented plans and sped- Mr Bullock; Not I, I cannot sit in of th= men of the mercantile marine 

«cations for the reconstruction ot tne judgment on myself. Suppose we were 17,000 had laid down their tives. 
eribwork to the north ot ot me east sme aske(Lto investigate all the departments? 1 “Now that the war is over,” said Mr. 
ferry floats. Little work had been done Mr Thornton—Hear, hear. If anyone Wright, “it is necessary to draw the at- 
on this since the cnbwork was bui a wants to investigate my department. I tention of the people of Canada to the 
the great fire. It was in a dangerous am qlLjp. willing. need for providing a navy of their own
condition, and the protection is nee e . iyr Bullock: Go ahead if you want to protect the great Pacific and Atlan- 

There was some discussion of the a - and ncxj sprjng Mr. Jones can have tic coast tines. Canada in future is to 
visability of postponing action until t îe th(_ harbor 0fgre jf be wants it. i be one of the great nations of the con-
prospects for a harbor bridge were ae- Mr_ Jones: I have no such desire. ; tinent and as she graduates from poli-
termined, but as the work is urgently After Some One’s Scalp tical childhood to maturity she should
needed, the commissioner was authonz- Mf Bldlock; It Iooks as if you thought be able to maintain a navy of lier own, 
ed to call for tenders, the money to be Qr some other member could run it a navy which would be strictly Cana- 
secured by bond issue. than 1 cnnbl If von are after dian in times of peace but which in

t“ey t°abtscalp why not put the cards on üsrÆunder the
-d hehad not thought ?f, 

hat he would be in the city on Wednes-i being on the committee and he would 
fiav evening when he would furnish welcome an investigation into all depart- 
complete information. The mayor and ments, but that would make it necessary 
Mr Bullock were appointed to wait on. to have the inquiry made by others than I

! members of the council.

Estate 1,000 Large Number of Church of Eng
land Clergymen Come te Su 
John—Bishop of Quebec Com-

*

-

com

ing

A large number of Anglican clergl- 
men came 
treat express 
the Synod which will convene tomorrow. 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson, Canon 
Cowie, Venerable Archdeacon Neales, 
all of Fredericton, were among the num-
^The preliminaries to the session will 
include a Quiet Hour of devotions at 
eight o’clock this morning in Trinity 
church at which the Bishop of Quebec 
will officiate. Tomorrow morning 
9.80 in Trinity the devotional exercises 
will be continued with corporate com- 

In the afternoon at 2.80 the

to the city on today’s Mon
ta attend the meeting of

New York, April 28—Thirteen sailors 
returning in a navy launch to the battle
ship Nevada were reported by the police 
to have been drowned when the launch 
sank in the Hudson River off 138th street 
early today.

The police said that in the 
official statement by the naval auth

orities they based their report on infor
mation from persons who said they wit
nessed the sinking and heard the cries 
of drowning sailors.

absence of
an

atIN GERMANY
IN THE COURTSBerne, April 26—(By the Associated 

Press)—Reports from Bavaria state that 
the Communists of Munich threaten that 
when, the city Is besieged the citizens 
will be shot in rows on the Marien Plate.

Numerous peasants, tradesmen and 
work people are volunteering to march 
against Munigh.

Berlin, April 27—(By the Associated 
Press)—The strike movement in Upper 
Silesia is intensified, according to a de
spatch to the Vossische Zeitung from 
Gleiwitz. There is a general strike at 
Gleiwitz, and vicinity, it is said, and the 
Upper Silesian electric power stations 
have been closed. The whole section is 
wjthout electric tights and the iron in
dustry is seriously affected, work being 
suspended in many plants. The strike 
movement is reported stron'g among 
railroad workers.

munion.
business of the synod will be taken up 
in Trinity Sunday school room, Bishop 
Richardson presiding.

Â distinguishing feature of this meet
ing of the Synod will be further discus
sion and action relating to the great-, 
church forward movement.

It 4s-expected, that between .sixty and 
seventy clergymen will be present. • 
Among the notable visitors are to be 
Bishop Williams of Quebec, who will be 
the guest of Sir J. Douglas and Lady 
Hazen ; Bishop Richardson of Frederic
ton, guest of Mrs. John V. Ellis, Prin
cess street; Rev. J. Cooper Robinson, 
missionary to Japan, and Canon Gould, 
general secretary of the Society of 
Church of England Missions in Canada, 
both of whom are guests at the house of 
Canon R. A. Armstrong, Trinity rec
tory, Charlotte street

On Thursday evening of this week the 
synod will be entertained at the home or 
Sir J. Douglas Hazen.

, ■ V

PETER MIGHT HERE
Peter Wright, chairman of the British

sible the conduct of the war by their

1
firm

MORE CANADIANS REACH
ENGLAND ON WAY HOME

London, April 25— (Reuter’s)—A large 
contingent of Canadian artillerymen ar
rived at Southampton on Saturday from 
the continent; also various units from 
the Balkans. Many of the latter have 
been three years on service without leave.

BRIDGE AND TEA# 
DeMonts Chapter, I. O. D. E., liekl a 

bridge party and tea in “The Studio,” 
Germain street, this afternoon. Tlie 
studio was very artistically decorated 
with yellow daisies and mignionette and 
about- thirty tables were provided for 
patrons. Seven prizes were to be award
ed to the winners. Tlie tea committee 

composed of Mrs. Buesby and Mrs. 
H. B. Robinson as convenors, Mrs. De- 
Forest, Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Jr., Mrs. 
Ernest Barbour and Mrs. Fred Schofield. 
The regent, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, and 
the first vice-regent, Mrs. W. E. Foster, 
received. Mrs. Foster and Mrs. W. W. 
White poured. Mrs. Adams took the 
tickets at the door. The committee in 
charge of the bridge tables was com
posed of Mrs. Christie, convenor; Mrs. 
Cruikshank, Miss Edith Skinner ,Mrs. 
J. U. Thomas and Mrs. J. L. Day.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Barbara Carpenter 

took place this afternoon from her resi
dence, Allen street. The body was taken 
to thc Baptist church, Rothesay, where 
services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Worden. Interment was made in the 
family lot, Gondola Point.

PHYSICIAN SERIOUSLY ILI.
Dr. W. E. Rowley, of Wellington row, 

is quite seriously ill with pneumonia at 
his home. He lias been on thc sick list 
since last Monday. A report from his 
home early this afternoon gave the cheer
ing news that lie was slightly improved, 
though not yet out of danger.

ON HEALTH MISSION 
Dr. J. F. L. Brown, medical health of

ficer for the southern district went to 
Butternut Ridge, Kings county, today in 
connection with his duties as medical 
health officer.

COUCH, FATALLY BURNED
GETS POSITION UNDER 

PROVINCE GOVERNMENTn-% ‘"vt-ir st ‘-iket sauare building to regulate the clock pense. If it would relieve Mr. Bullock’s into the home of M. Moisan, St. Bernard 
'maintained there by the city was taken feelings he would welcome an investiga- street, on Saturday night, they found uTa7^commonyelerkw£i„strnctad tiemtato all departments, his own I- Jj™ ^ “ “S

Wilting™ continue oflly under the old The'mayor said he was confident that the blaze is believed to have been caused 
arrange me nt°nt Mr. Bullock had administered his de- by the explos.on of an oil lamp.

Ferrv Investigation partment carefully., economically and

taquin into the "operation, management j £ «tings to get worse before they got
and control of the ferry service, and also ! De,, r- , :. . . , __ , , for the St. Lawrence route was estab-1 to take evidence regarding the cost of 1 Mr- 1 homton said ho had secon d lj$hed bere last week when the steamer 
construction by which such cost should,t,lc motion believing that Mr Bull Weurbridge came here with 200 tons of 
be borne, and as to the need for a bridge would welcome it. He did not regard b[ljjast> was discharged and loaded with 
across the harbor. street talk as sufficient grounds for an U_M0 tons of grain and deals in thirty

Mr Jones explained that he meant investigation, but jf it would throw any an(1 one_half hours. She left for sea at 
the resolution as no reflection on anyone light on the situation, it might be worth seven 0>ci0ck Wednesday, which is the 
and he had no charges to make. while. .. . .. earliest date on record that any cargo

Mr Bullock said that it would be re- Mr. Bullocks amendment that the res- saiied fr0m the St. Lawrence for over- 
garded as a reflection on the manage- olution be taken up section by section, 
ment of the service. to deal separately with the ferry and

Mr Jones—If you insist, you can take bridge matters was adopted, 
it ttiat way I As it was after one o’clock, considera-

Mr. Bullock said that if the resolution tion was deferred.

YIEAEHERPhelix and
Pherdinand

was

VUHE1» VNE N< 
K WAV< Fredericton, April 28—Another return

ed soldier has received a provincial ap
pointment—<Lapt. Arthur J. McIntyre, of 
Campbellton, who has been appointed in
spector of fire protective appliances 
locomotives in New Brunswick for the 

He is an ex-

w Nbtifcvrr van

— ______ -NEW RECORD FOR THE
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE-/

onIssued by Authors 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
iiart. director ot 
ineterological servi ce

Quebec, April 27—A shipping record

provincial forest service, 
locomotive engineer, well qualified.

Miss Jennie N. Seymour died of pneu
monia this morning at Durham, at the 
age of seventy-three.

A BIRTHDAY CELEBATION 
There was a happy gathering of young 

, people on Thursday evening, April Jt,
Synopsis—An area of high pressure is at the home of Mrs. Edgar Christopher,

other^overs mJoC anYuT^ £ WffS hâ,\o°un^. In Zion, church «
S e ^ ÆT» Æ Pch^nVeâoqne„Rt sermon. "

the great lakes. Except in Ontario, music, etc., refreshments were served ! ----------------------------------------
New York, April 28-The absence of where showers have occurred, the weather Mr. ^awlimn^ was made tjmrecipmnt,

—---------------------------------------- ------------- = disquieting foreign advices the week-end has been fair in Canada and Newfound-, of^a hand.a memento of

mMMANHFR FVA BOOTH’S PLAN POR 5^^ mSv™»1 S tite 0^nBU5 Uhe occasion.

USE OF ABANDONED SALOONS 2£T3 tSTSsSTitt SvarrTTJT, ", ! S&'S&.’tL'SSaM:, — œ&sisszæsssxs; JSUiïJSïi* as.j^xs1 jsssk Mew York, April 28-A Salvation The plan contemplates retention of the vances of four to five points. E.,uip- Tuesday. Albe-ta-A few i ofTh“t place He told a Thnes reporter
Army campaign to take over saloon historic brass rail and the lunch counter, lig^scatieredshowers, bu’t'mostiy fair ! thismorning that the situation was well
leases and fixtures in prohibition cities, but instead of selling liquor, the Salva- \c[ri.d Interi^ltional Paper and Rubbers. New England—Cloudy tonight and in hand and every b“n
converting the deserted saloons into y Army clubs will handle soft drinks, ;:ited States Steel eased a fraction and Tuesday ; probably rain, colder Tuesday taken t»P"vent.1 ,d‘unj-iTave^heen
workingmen’s clubs, was announced here doughnuts made famous by the Mexican Petroleum reacted almost three in Vermont; gentle to moderate winds, I ing. All the school ch.ldren have been
i£UniBht " ^ organization duriniNthe war. points from its initial price. mostly south. vaccinated.

HOME FOR BURIAL 
The body of John Y. Anthony, a Nova 

was taken
ZION CHURCH

Scotia resident of former years, 
through the city today via C. P. R. and 
the Digby boat.

seas.

IN WALL STREET

RAGING STORM LEAVES ENGLAND 
UNDER A THICK BLANKET Of SNOW

London, April 28—Following a period 1 cut off in many directions from this city.
Communication with the continent is 
interrupted. In London which received 
the brunt of the storm, 6,000 telephones 
were put out of service.

Spring crops and young lambs suffered 
from the storm. Marine reports show

of perfect spring weather, one of ahe 
worst storms in some time raged over 
the British Isles last night, covering thc 
country with from four to six incites of 
snow. Telephone and telegraph lires 
suffered severely and communication is" that a few small ships were wrecked.
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